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* Denotes Changes

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1998

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers

Voting Session:
A375 [Romano, Louis A./Garcia, Raul], Emerg. vol.-workers comp. awaiting period
A809 [Vandervalk, Charlotte], Physician assistants-prescribe drugs
A1332 [Heck, Rose Marie/Talarico, Guy F.+1], Child pornography on Internet-crime
A1517 [Malone, Joseph R./Cottrell, Melvin W.], Brittle bone disease-awareness
A1632 [Luongo, Gerald J./Blond, Peter J.+1], Sr. Dis. Co-op Fin. Incentive Prog.
A1880 [Blee, Francis J./Quigley, Joan M.+5], Hepatitis C-estab. screening progr.
A1976 [Doria, Joseph V./DeCroce, Alex +1], DMV surcharges-extinguished at death
A2077 [Bateman, Christopher/Biondi, Peter J.+4], Mortg. loans-cert.-clariﬁes pert.
AJR01 [DeCroce, Alex +1], Regional Intergov. Trans. Study Comm.
AJR03 [Crecce, Marion/Luongo, Gerald J.], Bill of Rights Day-design. November 20
S88 [Palaia, Joseph A./Trunkey, Shirley K.+4], Carbon monoxide detector-req resid. prop
S92 [Palaia, Joseph A.], Sch. bus. admin.-shared only by two disr.
S128 [Bucco, Nicholas J./Cafiero, James S.], Clergy-special lic. plates
S254 [Allen, Diane/Robertson, Norman M.+1], Sr. Dis. Co-op Fin. Incentive Prog.
S262 [Kenny, Bernard F./Allen, Diane], Emerg. vol.-workers comp. awaiting period
S429 [Schluter, William E.], Audiosvisual ed. ctrs.-revise operations
S436 [Bassano, C. Louis], Osteoporosis-DHSS prepare pamphlet
S467 [Sinagra, Jack], Physician assistants-prescribe drugs
S591 [Bryant, Wayne R.], Afri.can-Amer. Affairs Advis. Comm.
S606 [Connors, Leonard J.], Med. alarm equip.-exempt. sales & use tax
S688 [Singer, Robert W./Palaia, Joseph A.+2], Emerg. svc. vol.-earn tuition cred.
S808 [Caffiero, James S./Zane, Raymond J.+3], Pub Sch Contract-viol w/tholding fd
S826 [Caffiero, James S./DiFrancesco, Donald T.], Lic. plates, personalized-ease restrict.
S885 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Allen, Diane+1], Holocaust restit.-excl PAAD & income tax
S946 [Bennett, John O./Singer, Robert W.], Loc. pub. contract-req cert items w/ bid
S967 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./O’Connor, Edward T.+1], Pub. contracts-concurs bids
S1021 [Martin, Robert J.], Law and Mental Health Inst.-instab.-$95K
S1087 [Kavanaugh, Walter J./Inverso, Peter A.+1], Mortgage loans-cert.-clariﬁes pert.
S1118 [Martin, Robert J./Ciesla, Andrew R.+1], High occupancy lanes-req air quali. std.
S1119 [Kavanaugh, Walter J.], Bingo, raffles-comp. cert. persons
S1178 [Matheussen, John /Vitale, Joseph F.], Fetal alcohol syndrome-new cases, report to DHSS
S1249 [Littell, Robert E./Bennett, John O.+2], St. computer surplus-dist. bd. of ed.
S1330 [Bucco, Anthony R./Kyrillos, Joseph M.], Child pornography on Internet-crime
SCR36 [Cardinale, Gerald/Kosco, Louis F.+3], Sr. cit. prop. taxes, freeze-amen
d SCR83 [Martin, Robert J.], Special ed-advise Gov. Leg. objections
SJUR23 [Cardinale, Gerald/Matrin, Robert J.+2], Bill of Rights Day-design. November 20
SJUR36 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Connors, Leonard T.+2], Little League World Champions Blvd-Rt
SR9 [Turner, Shirley K.], Black History Mo-declares February 1999
SR39 [Matheussen, John J./Sinagia, Jack], Organ transplantation-change allocation
SR41 [DiFrancesco, Donald T.], Trans Hudson Midtown Corridor Proj.-$3M
SR52 [Bucco, Donald T./Bucco, Anthony R.], HOV lanes-Con. enact H.R.4328

ASSEMBLY SESSION 1:30 PM Assembly Chambers

Voting Session:
A59 [Jones, LeRoy J./LeFevre, Kenneth C.], Abs. in sch.-uncexcused-incr. penal.
A63 [Blee, Francis J./LeFevre, Kenneth C.+21], PAAD prescriptions-restore language
A131 [Holzapfel, James W./Wolfe, David W.+1], High Tech Crime, Computer Prot Act-$150K
A179 [Geist, George F./Asselta, Nicholas+8], Pub. emp.-proh. changing terms of emp.
A262 [Murphy, Carol J./Bagger, Richard H.+1], Mun. elec. util.-exempt. cert. taxes
A374 [Romano, Louis A.-rept. Sec. & handicapped cit.-req. services
A402 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Connors, Christopher J.], TPFA retire-convene as convention delega

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1998 (continued)

ASSEMBLY SESSION (continued)
A511 [Ziecker, Gerald H./Kelly, John V.], Sewage util auth. accept accts.
A747 [Asselta, Nicholas/Gibson, John C.+15], Downtown bus improve zones-run estab-$5M
A886 [LeFevre, Kenneth C./Blee, Francis J.+3], Finan. acct.-permits release cert. info.
A1030 [Barnes, Peter J./Buono, Barbara], Pub. util. termination notice-3rd party
A1484 [Steiele, Alfred E./Whitehead, Anthony], Wheelchair lift fees-exempt. non-profits
A1511 [Malone, Joseph R./Cottrell, Melvin W.], Child abuse-substance abuse prog.-$35K
A1633 [Luongo, Gerald J./Blond, Peter J.], Door-to-door fd. raising-mun. guidelines
A1676 [Gibson, John C./Corodemus, Steve+17], Mort. R. Dist. pub. prop.-amt credited to fd
A1747 [Malone, Joseph R./Faulkner, Kenneth W.+1], Burlington Island-modifies charter
A1769 [Myers, Connie], Farmland donations-St. Comm. pay costs
A1840 [Azzolina, Joseph/Amone, Michael J.+5], Charity shop sales-exempt. sales tax
A1883 [Merkel, Richard A./Carroll, Michelle Patrick+9], Garage Keepers Lien Act-revise provision
A1963 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie], Child abuse pamphlet-distrib. to parents
A1981 [Weingarten, Joel O./Toole, Kevin J.+2], Holocaust restit.-excl from income tax
A2086 [DeCroce, Alex/Merkel, Richard A.+1], High occupancy veh. lanes-prop. estab.
A2128 [Batem, Christopher/Carraret, E. Scott+6], Charitable credit union-change membd
S1240 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Cusciro, Reid+16], Swimming instructor-Bd. of Ed. reg.
S2287 [Bagger, Richard H./Wolfe, David W.+3], St. tuition prog. acct.-taxation excl.
S2382 [DeCroce, Alex/Gregg, Guy R.+29], HOV lanes-reduce hours of operation
ACR100 [Bagger, Richard H./Wolfe, David W.], Interdist. pub sch choice-not leg intent
ARJ64 [Holzapfel, James W./Wolfe, David W.], Toms River Little League Champions Day
AR119 [Bodine, Francis L./Chatzidakis, Larry], Div. lic. process, St.-Cong. repeal
AR166 [DeCroce, Alex/Gregg, Guy R.+39], HOV lanes-Con. enact H.R.4328
S75 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Gormley, William L.], High Tech Crime, Computer Prot Act-$150K
S1185 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Scria, Andrew R.], Charity shop sales-exempt. sales tax
S700 [Allan, Diane], Burlington Island-modifies charter
S877 [Tumer, Shirley K.], Swimming instructor-Bd. of Ed. reg.
S888 [Robertson, Norman M.], Finan. acct.-permits release cert. info.
S955 [Bennett, John O.], Garage Keepers Lien Act-revise provision
S972 [Bennett, John O./DiFrancesco, Donald T.+4], Child abuse pamphlet-dist. to parents
S1055 [Connors, Leonard T./Candale, Gerald+16], Charitable org.-cert.-proh. fd. raising
SCR48 [Martin, Robert J./Matheussen, John J.], Interdist. pub. sch choice-not leg intent

Joint Committee on the Public Schools Meeting 11:00 AM
Room 319, State House, Trenton, NJ
The Joint Committee on the Public Schools will hold a reorganizational meeting.
Please direct all inquiries to Melanie Schulz, Executive Director at 609-633-6787

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1998

Assembly Agriculture and Natural Resources Hearing 11:00 AM
Multi-Purpose Room of the Townsend Life Center at the Richard Stockton College of New Jersey, Pomona, NJ
Chair: Asm. Gibson, John C.
A2373 [Gibson, John C./Bodine, Francis L.+4], Farmland, pineland area-appraisals

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1998

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1998

* ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1998

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet

* ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1998

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet

* ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
The Assembly Quorum has been CANCELED.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1998

SENATE SESSION 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1998

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1998

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1998

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1998

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1998

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1998

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet